Summer@HPL Continues!

The fun continues in July with the Summer Reading & Learning Program. We are excited for another Kids Rock Book Club on Friday, July 6, from 2:00-3:00 pm for 6-8 year olds. Libraries Rock Magic Workshop with Don Russell is Saturday, July 7, 10:30 am-12:00 pm. During this program kids will learn the art of magic making. Online registration is required. In the afternoon, Russell will amaze families with a magic show in the Kid’s Room from 3:00-4:00 pm.

A highlight of the month is GirlsGetIT!Alaska with sisters Savanah Loburger and Ashley Loburger from the National Center for Women & Information Technology (NCWIT). During this 5-day camp girls who are curious about engineering, computer science and robotics will explore hands-on projects each day. The camp runs from July 9-13, 10:00 am-1:00 pm. There are a few spaces left; don’t wait to register!

Sonic Storytime and Ice Cream Celebration will be on July 27, 6:00-8:00 pm at the library. Join Scott Bartlett and Claudia Haines for an auditory adventure. The annual Ice Cream Celebration follows and will include hot dogs, ice cream, Marimba music, and fun family activities. All Summer@HPL grand prize winners and LEGO Contest winners will be announced following the Sonic Storytime. Kids who complete the Summer@HPL reading will receive a coupon for a free book at the event.

Keep reading and logging your minutes! Check out our website for a complete calendar of events and to register for programs: [www.cityofhomer-ak.gov/library](http://www.cityofhomer-ak.gov/library)

Mark Your Calendars, the Next Big Read is Coming!

Good secrets are hard to keep. But when we learned in April that we were recipients of a Big Read grant from the National Endowment for the Arts, we held our tongues. Now we can share it with our Friends...in January and February 2019 we will facilitate our fourth Big Read. We will invite and entice the community to share the experience of reading a good book. The selection is a graphic memoir by Roz Chast, *Can’t We Talk About Something More Pleasant*. We are thrilled that Chast will be our keynote speaker, and we are coordinating with community members and organizations to offer a plethora of activities and book talks. Want to get involved? Give us a call at 435-3195.
Friends of the Homer Library Members,

Thank You for your support!
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Lit Line Up News

Lit Lineup is a yearly reading challenge that the Homer Public Library staff started four years ago. Each year the staff makes a list of 100 books from ten different categories and offers readers the chance to submit entries of the books they’ve read from the list for a chance to win a prize. So far in 2018, we’ve had 340 submissions from 54 readers. If you’d like to learn more about Lit Lineup, stop by the library and check out our ongoing display of books and pick up a brochure with the booklist and all the details. The list is comprised of fiction, nonfiction, poetry, essays, and graphic novels from all over the library. You can also visit https://www.cityofhomer-ak.gov/library/2018-lit-lineup for more information. It’s never too late to join the fun.
**Ongoing Library Programs**

**SPARC Radio Club**
Tuesday, July 3, 6:30-7:45 pm.
- Amateur radio club. (Repeats every 1st Tuesday.)

**Walk-In Tech Help**
Saturdays, July 7 and 21, 10:00 am–12:00 pm.
- Bring your computer, tablet, or smartphone and get help with your tech questions. (Repeats every 1st and 3rd Saturday.)

**Homer Storytellers**
Saturday, July 21, 3:00 pm.
- Develop your storytelling skills in a friendly atmosphere. (Repeats every 3rd Saturday.)

**Writer’s Refuge**
Tuesday, July 17, 5:45-7:45 pm.
- A Writer’s Critique group. (Repeats every 3rd Tuesday.)

**HPL Book Club**
Tuesday, July 24, 4:30-6:30 pm.
- *Ghosts of the Tsunami* by Richard Lloyd Parry (Repeats every 4th Tuesday.)

**Knitting Circle**
Every Monday, 1:30 -4:30 pm.
- All are welcome. Refreshments.
- Monday, July 9, call 235-3180 to confirm location.

**Explore Preschool Storytime**
Every Wednesday, 10:00-11:00 am.

**Small Fry Storytime**
Every Thursday, 11:30 am-noon.

**LARP: Live Action Roleplay**
Every Friday 3:00-5:45 pm.
- Live Action Roleplay, crafts, and quests. 10-18yr olds.

---

**Upcoming Special Events @ The Homer Public Library**

**LEGO Lab:** Build with us! Tackle the day’s special challenge.
Ages 8-11. Tuesday, July 3, 10:30 am-12:00 pm.

**Fourth of July Parade:** Join us in the Fourth of July Parade! Dress like a rock star and meet at Homer High School, Wednesday July 4, 5:00 pm.

**Magic Workshop with Don Russell:** Learn the art of magic making!
Ages 9-12. Register online. Saturday, July 7, 10:30 am-12:00 pm.

**Libraries Rock Magic Show with Don Russell:** Anchorage magician, Don Russell, returns to Homer to perform magic right before your eyes. Saturday, July 7, 3:00-4:00 pm.

**Girls Get IT! Alaska:** This 5-day camp is for girls ages 9-13 who are curious about engineering, computer science, and robotics.
Register online. Monday-Friday, July 9-13, 10:00 am-1:00 pm.

**Maker Lab: e-Sewing:** Learn about electrical circuits and make an e-Sewing project with conductive thread. Ages 9-12. Tuesday and Wednesday, July 17 & 18, 2:00-3:00 pm. Register online.

**2018 Lego Contest:** Submissions due Monday, July 23 by 6:00 pm.
Ages 0-17. Please visit our website for compete guidelines: www.cityofhomer-ak.gov/library/2018-lego-contest

**Sonic Storytime and Ice Cream Celebration:** Join us for a Sonic Storytime with Scott Bartlett followed by the annual Ice Cream Celebration. Friday, July 27, 6:00-8:00 pm.

**Bullet Journaling for Teens:** Get organized for the new school year! Be creative in how you manage your schedule, the books you want to read, your favorite shows, and more. Tuesday, July 31, 6:00-7:30 pm. Register online: www.cityofhomer-ak.gov/library

**Chess Club:** Meet your friends at the library to play chess! Ages 6-12. Wednesdays, 10:30 am-12:00 pm. No Chess Club July 4. Last meeting is July 18.

To Register for events online visit: www.cityofhomer-ak.gov/library

---

**Word Nerds Rejoice!**

HPL is now the happy owner of a complete set of the Oxford English Dictionary – all 20 hardcover volumes! This word-lovers’ paradise came to us from the estate of William Davidson De Armond for the price of postage. With both the print and online versions beyond our means, this is like Christmas in June for the library. The OED covers the English language since 1150 AD and is the most complete and authoritative dictionary of English. Pick a word and peruse its permutations over previous centuries, with citations reaching as far back as scholars can trace them. You’ll find the OED shelved between the Reference and New Books sections. Enjoy!
The Friends of the Homer Public Library is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) community organization established in 1982 that encourages public use and enjoyment of the Homer Public Library services and facilities. With the financial and volunteer support of its members, FHL provides resources for programs such as the Summer Reading Program, the Top Drawer Collection, preschool story hour, and author readings, among others. FHL volunteers work closely with the library staff to publicize the valuable tools and services available at the library to all community members at no cost, without discrimination. FHL also provides resources for capital improvements to the facility.

FHL Board of Directors
Suzanne Haines, president
Elaine Burgess, vice president
Marylou Burton, treasurer
Sean Campbell, secretary
Isabel Kulhanek, student rep.
Andy Haas
Lyn Maslow
Michael Mosley

March in the Parade with BOB the Bookmobile!
We are having so much fun with BOB the Bookmobile. We have been meeting new friends at Karen Hornaday Park, at various Storytimes, and with Sprout. BOB is keeping the same schedule in July, so you know where to find us. Volunteers spent some time stocking and replenishing BOB—all from donated books. Come see what is new, and bring a few books too!

Friends of the Homer Library is excited to announce that Alaska Center for the Book has selected Books on Board (BOB) as one of the recipients of the 2018 Contributions to Literacy in Alaska (CLIA) awards. Specifically, BOB is being recognized with the Sue Sheriff Award; named for a longtime Alaska librarian pivotal in supporting literacy efforts through the state library system. The award recognizes the volunteer efforts of BOB the Bookmobile and crew to encourage literacy in our community. Thank you, Alaska Center for the Book, and thank you to all of our volunteers and friends of BOB.

Lastly...we invite volunteers, families, and kids to rock out with BOB in the Fourth of July Parade. Come dressed as a rock star and roll behind BOB to Proud Mary. Let’s show our love for our library’s volunteers. Please meet us at 5:00 pm at the High School.

BOB the Bookmobile
July Schedule
Karen Hornaday Park
Every Thursday, 4:30-6:30 pm
The Great Book Exchange!

BOB @ Triangle Park with Sprout
(next to McDonalds)
July 10, 11:00 am
Come read a story with us and play!

Story Walk Storytime @ HPL
July 11, 10:00 am
Go on a Storytime adventure and read the new book on the Story Walk!

Storytime on the Go! @ Bishops Beach
July 25, 10:00 am
BOB heads to the beach!

LEGOL® Contest
Submissions due Monday, July 23rd by 6:00
Ages: 0 - 17
Who: YOU! Age groups include: 0-5 years, 6-11 years and 12-17 years. Individuals or teams of two may enter. Only one entry per participant is allowed. For team entries, the team creation will be included in the age category of the oldest team member.

What: Use your imagination (NO LEGO® KITS) to build a LEGO® creation of your choice. There will be two categories in each age group: OPEN (your choice) and MOTORIZED.

Your creation must be made out of your own LEGO® blocks and motors/mechanisms, if applicable. All submissions will be displayed at the library from July 23rd – 28th. (The library will do its best to protect submissions, but is not responsible for pieces or parts.)

When: Entries are due Monday, July 23rd by 6:00 pm and will be displayed at the library until Saturday, July 28. Awards will be announced on Friday, July 27 at 6:00 pm during the Sonic Storytime & Ice Cream Celebration at the library.

Please pick up contest entries on July 28th.
For complete guidelines, please visit:
www.cityofhomer-ak.gov/library/2018-lego-contest